www.HousetheHomeless.org & ChallengerNewspaper.org join forces with the NationalHomeless.org for a National Day of Action!

Affordable Housing Now!

1) We call for **Livable Incomes** for those who cannot work.
   (SSI stipend indexed to the local cost of housing)

2) We call for a **Universal Living Wage** for those who can work.
   (A federal minimum wage that is indexed to the local cost of living)

   * Livable Incomes are the Gateway to Affordable Housing

3) We call for the Police to **Stop**
   a. Criminalizing people are experiencing homelessness;
   b. taking the few things that we have left;
   c. destroying our house camps;
   d. ticketing us for sitting or lying down when we are to sick to move without resting;
   e. taking & keeping our ID after asking to see it; and
   f. harassing us for selling our newspapers. This is in violation of the First Amendment: Freedom of Speech. It’s our **right** to work!

4) We call for the Police to **Start**
   giving us our 30-minute rest period, an “accommodation” under the Americans with Disabilities Act!

Help us! Help us acquire a **Workers’ Hotel**!

In Austin, Meet on April 1st 11:00 am Sharp!
at 1920 South Congress (Magnolia Café parking lot)